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Travel Tips
Need assistance booking your flights?
Interested in a rental car or setting up a
special outing? Want your airline schedule
delivered to your smart phone for checkin? No problem! Contact Julz Gilpin at the
Travel Station, 406.522.1314 (MondayFriday, 8am-5pm MST) or email JULZ.
Or contact the Cook Travel Station at
406.245.6291.

Airport Transportation - Nashville International
Round-Trip Airport Shuttle
Save with a round-trip airport shuttle pass for only $35. Look
for the Gaylord Opryland Welcome Desk on the lower level
between the two escalators. The hotel's shuttle is located
immediately to the left as you exit the front door of the lower
level of the airport. Purchase tickets in advance HERE.
Rental Cars
There are several rental car companies within the Nashville
International Airport. Find the full list with locations HERE to
book a vehicle. Click HERE for driving directions from the
airport to the Gaylord Opryland.
Taxis
There are several taxi companies that will pick up on Level 1 of
the Parking and Transportation Center. View full list of
companies, contact information and estimated fares HERE.
Parking
Enjoy discounted self-parking with your stay to $15 plus tax a
day from October 16th-20th.

Travel Like a Local
Nashville is known as Music City. The
capital city also is know for its history and
food. See the town like a local with these
tips:
1. Pack for the weather! Daily highs
average about 65°F - 75°F and lows from
47°F - 52°F. We suggest bringing a light
waterproof jacket to account for the
humidity and chance of moisture.
2. To make getting around Nashville more
convenient use a ride share like Uber or
Lyft.
3. Nashville is known for being a food
town. We have done some research on
the best coffee shops, barbecue, casual
dining and fine dining to allow you to
taste the best Nashville has to offer
outside of the Hotel.
4. Check out Music City’s musical
attractions. Curious to know where Elvis
or Dolly Parton recorded their biggest
hits? Catch a show at the Grand Old Opry
or The Bluebird Café.
5. Be prepared to pay the sales tax,
which is currently just over 9%.
6. Get recommendations from a local!
Find a collection of recommendations
from attractions and activities to food and
music HERE.

The Gaylord Opryland Hotel
Situated in the heart of Nashville, this luxury hotel allows you to hit
all the high notes of Music City both in the area and under their roof.
- Catch a show at Grand Ole Opry and Ryman Auditorium.
- Enjoy lush indoor gardens and cascading waterfalls.
- Bring the kids to SoundWaves, an upscale water experience
featuring 4 acres of combined indoor and outdoor water
attractions.
- Relax in their full-service spa for a more relaxing way to unwind.
- Refuel, savor steak, Mexican, Italian & Japanese restaurants.
- Chill out with a frozen yogurt or gelato dessert.

Amenities
Typical guestrooms provide: Air-conditioning, non-smoking, pillow top mattress, coffee maker/tea
service, hair dryer, mini-refrigerator, chair, alarm clock, in-room safe, desk, iron and ironing board, 32in
LCD TV, cable/satellite, CNN and ESPN, radio, stereo and iPod dock.
Daily Resort Fee: high speed in-room WIFI, unlimited calls, daily shuttle to Grand Ole Opry House, Opry
Mills, General Jackson Showboat & The Inn at Opryland, daily bottled waters, daily $10 credit towards dry
cleaning, Gaylord Springs Golf Links practice range access, daily bucket of balls & shuttle, Wildhorse
Saloon cover charge for up to four guests, and Opry Mills Savings Passport worth hundreds of dollars in
additional savings.
Room Type

# People

Net Rate

Tax (15.25%) Resort Fee & Occupancy

Total

Run of House

1-2

$209.00

$31.87

$21.85

$2.50

$265.22

Or

3

$229.00

$34.92

$21.85

$2.50

$288.27

2 Queens

4

$249.00

$37.97

$21.85

$2.50

$311.32

Cancellation Policy: A one-night deposit plus tax will be collected at time of booking. Cancellation received before
September 17, 2019 will receive a refund for deposit. Cancellations requested after this date will not be refunded.
Scam Alert: It is important to note that A Meeting by Design is the authorized housing authority for the ACAM &
AAPMD combined meetings at The Gaylord Opryland in Nashville. It is becoming increasingly popular for "Room
Pirates" to utilize an organization's website to obtain information about Exhibitors and Members. This information is
used to contact individuals and ask you to book a hotel reservation for the meeting. DO NOT PROVIDE YOUR
CREDIT CARD AS IT MAY BE COMPROMISED BY THIS SCAM!
If any other party tries to reach you from a number that is not verifiable as A Meeting by Design, or ACAM
headquarters office, please report them to info@ameetingbydesign.com immediately. HINT: ASK THEM FOR
THEIR PHONE NUMBER and call it back. It is likely invalid.

Nearby Dining
Dining Opportunities in The Gaylord Opryland

Old Hickory Steakhouse
Overlooking the meandering river in the
Delta Atrium, Old Hickory Steakhouse
harnesses the charm of Antebellum-style
architecture with pretext to President
Andrew Jackson’s nickname. The
signature steak restaurant features 1855
Black Angus Beef seared to perfection,
plus artisan cheeses and an extensive
wine list.

Fuse Sports
Bar

Delta
Marketplace

Conservatory
Café

Jack Daniel’s

Findley’s

Ravelb

Stax

Paisano’s
Pizaria & Vino

Solario
Cantina

Wasabi’s
Sushi

The Falls Bar
& Lounge

American Craft
Tavern

Library Lounge
at Old Hickory

Conservatory
Wine Bar

Cocoa Bean

Delta Delight
Frozen Yogurt

Bravo Gelato

Cascades
American Cafe

Dining Opportunities Downtown
Hatti B’s Hot Chicken

Biscuit Love

Martin’s BBQ Joint

City Winery

12.2 miles
Enjoy hot chicken at its
finest!

10.1 miles
Biscuit focused Southern
fare. Great meal for
breakfast and lunch!

9.3 miles
Customized whole-hog pits
that serve up sweet, smoky
meat.

9.4 miles
Enjoy an extensive wine
menu, fine dining and shows!

Arnold’s Country
Kitchen

The 404 Kitchen

Black Rabbit

Husk Nashville

10.9 miles
The city’s largest and
most comprehensive
whisky lists with 600
labels.

10.4 miles
Enjoy this historic 120-year
old building speakeasy-style
cocktail bar and small
plates.

8.9 miles
Southern food with local
ingredients. Features a
rotating menu & mainstays of
fried chicken & Southern
vegetables.

9.8 miles
Open since 1982, this is
one of the city’s most
loved meat and cheese
trays.

Nearby Fun
Delta Riverboat– at Gaylord Opryland
One of Nashville’s Favorite Attractions the Delta Riverboat Tour.
Climb aboard one of the Gaylord Opryland’s Mississippi-style,
Delta Flatboats and take a leisurely ride down the Delta River,
part of our Nashville motorcoach trip.
Found in the Delta, one of the Hotel’s three atriums, the Delta
River is made up of water samples from 1,700 rivers from regions
around the globe including samples from every registered river in
the United States. From the exotic plants to a number of animal
species, Delta Riverboat Tours offers an afternoon of relaxation.

Soundwaves at Gaylord Opryland

General Jackson Showboat 0.8 miles

Grand Ole Opry0.7 miles

Indulge in Music City's newest
attraction, SoundWaves. The upscale
experience is setting the stage to be
Nashville’s premier water attraction
with 4 acres of combined indoor
rides, relaxing indulgences and
seasonal outdoor water amenities.

Cruise Nashville’s Cumberland River
on the General Jackson Showboat
with it's four massive decks and a
beautiful two-story Victorian Theater.
Enjoy a delightful Southern meal and
world-class show on the 300-foot
paddlewheel riverboat.
Shuttle services available.

The Grand Ole Opry, an American
Icon and Nashville's premier
attraction, is known for creating oneof-a-kind entertainment experiences
for audiences of all ages. Experience
the show that made country music
famous. Shuttle services available.

Johnny Cash Museum - 9.4 miles
Enjoy the world’s largest collection of Johnny Cast artifacts and memorabilia in the world. Even if you aren’t a diehard
fan, you will still enjoy this interesting and thoughtful museum about the Man in Black, one of the best-selling music
artists of all time. Open 9am-7pm, tickets can be purchased online or at the museum for $19.95 plus tax.

Country Music Hall of fame and Museum - 9.4 miles
One of the world’s largest museums and research centers dedicated to the preservation and interpretation of
American vernacular music. Immerse yourself in the history and sounds of country music, its origins and traditions as
well as the stories and voices of many of the artists. The museum also features Nashville’s oldest surviving recording
studio, where recordings by Elvis Presley, Dolly Parton Waylon Jennings and many others were made. Tickets are
$25.95 plus tax and is open 9am-5pm.

Additional Attractions
Gray Line Tours
Gray Line Tennessee has been showing off Nashville since 1973! With over 20
tours to choose from
including the Music City Trolley Hop, there is truly a tour for everyone! Whether
you want to see the filming locations of the hit TV Show Nashville, go
backstage at the Grand Ole Opry, or explore the outskirts of the city and see
why so many stars call Nashville home, we have an experience for you!

Ryman Auditorium
Be a part of history see the National Historic Landmark that was home of the
Grand Ole Opry from 1943 to 1974 and is now a venue for world-famous
performers. Legendary country music artists such as Hank Williams, Patsy
Cline, Roy Acuff and Tammy Wynette have performed at the Ryman. Major
alternative, bluegrass, blues, classical, gospel, jazz, pop, rock and folk artists
have also taken the stage there, including Elvis Presley, Elvis Costello, James
Brown and Van Morrison.

Music City Bites & Sites - Day Tour
This 3-hour food and cultural tour engages all of your senses - including your
sense of humor - as you walk and taste your way through the historic district of
downtown Nashville. Enjoy this non-stuffy appetite adventure first when visiting
and you'll feel like a local by the end. From the food and history to the
architecture and entertainment, Music City Bites & Sites will show you one lipsmackin' good time.

Honky Tonks
Downtown Nashville keeps the party going with free live music at one of the
many Honky Tonks. Enjoy drinks, music and dancing. You can’t go wrong with
any of the venues downtown. Want to hear a specific song? Just give your
request with a tip to the featured band.

Sports
Catch a football game with the Tennessee Titans, or enjoy hockey with the
Nashville
Predators. The Titans play the Los Angeles Charges at the Nissan Stadium
Sunday, October 20th.

